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Student
rights boards
combined
into one

Fraternity
starts for men
o f all sexualities
Brooke Robertson
MUSTANi; DAIIY

I7dta Lambda Phi National Social
Fraternity (DLP), an organization for
gay, bisexual and straight men, started
its colony phase at Cal l\ily on April
14. It will take approximately one and
a half years for the fraternity to
become a fiill-tledged chapter at C'al
Poly.
ULP president and aerospace engi
neering freshman Michael Dicato
said having a fraternity geared towards
gay and bisexual men is important for
the Cal Poly community. Delta
Lambda Phi will give gay students
more exposure on campus and a
more positive image in the area.
“A lot of people don’t realize there
are gay people at C'al Poly,” Dicato
said. “We are here; we exist.”
The colohy at C'al Poly started as
an interest group, gaining members
through word-of-mouth and facebook. When it came time to apply for
colonization, the potential fraternity
had 14 interested members, while the
colonization requirement only called
for eight.
Dicato described the fraternity as
“a safe, secure spot where (gay men)
can meet other people like them.”
Although the C'al Poly Pride
Alliance and LCiBT O u te r offers
activities and supptirt for gay and
bisexual students, Dicato described
the experience with the Pride CT*nter
as very different from brotherhood.
The fraternity provides more activ
ities, support and unity for members,
he said.
Delta Lambda Phi has "brought us
all closer together than the Pride
O n te r ever could,” Dicato said.
Delta Lambda Phi was founded in
1986 with the goal of creating a fra
ternity that would provide gay and
bisexual men with the same opportu
nity for involvement in greek life that
IS available to straight males.
Straight men are “more than wel
come to join,” Dicato said. Having a
straight male in the fraternity who is
comfortable with his sexuality and
who is there because he wants to
meet some cool guys would be great,
Dicato said.
DLP vice president and graphic
communications sophomore Brad
Purpura said Delta Lambda Phi could
offer straight men “an opportunity to
experience firsthand the whole gay
culture that we have to offer.”
Although a social fraternity. Delta
Lambda Phi encourages members to
partake in community service pro
jects. Volunteering helps form bonds
between members, create opportuni
ties for individual brothers and show
see Fraternity, page 3
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Students spent the night in the UU Plaza on Tuesday night to experience what it’s like to be homeless.

Sleeping

and stars

Angel Pacheco
MUSTANi; UAILY

Students and other community members slept
underneath the stars in the University Union Plaza
Tuesday night as part of the lOth annual
Homelessness Awareness Week.
Beyond Shelter, a Cal Poly program that works to
help the local homeless population, is hosting the
week of activities to benefit the Economic
Opportunity Commission’s (EOC) Homeless
Services program, which provides emergency shelter
and other services.
“There are homeless (people) in our city, in our

county, and not only are they hciineless but they are
working homeless,”Jared Gamm, Beyond Shelter co
director and biology sophomore. “It’s not just stereo
typical crazy old Bob on the corner. It’s people that
are just going under hard times ... or have severe dis
abilities.”
One of the problems is that the area is so expen
sive, Gamm said. There are men who work 40 hours
a week but are still homeless because they don’t qual
ify for assistance.
Currendy, there are about 2,401 homeless people
in the county, said Leah Meeks, Beyond Shelter co
director and bioresource and agricultural engineering
see Homelessness, page 2

In a unanimous vote late Tuesday
afternoon, the Academic Senate
voted to consolidate two o f the
existing forums for student rights
discussion into one entity.
The Student Cirievance Board
has been officially abolished, while
all of its responsibilities are now
imparted to the Fairness Board.
The Fairness Board is designed
primarily to help students with
grade disputes and appeals while the
Grievance Board deals with stu
dents having an issue with a faculty
member.
Matt Taylor, Associated Students
Inc. representative for the now
defunct Grievance Board, said the
problem with the two boards cen
tered around students not knowing
they were there in the first place.
“ It was all due to a lack of pub
licity on the school’s part and to a
lack of knowledge on the part of
the student,” Taylor said.
“The last thing I want to see as a
student leader is for a student to
have a problem, (and have) a way to
solve It but they don’t know how to
go about it,” he said.
C'ornel Morton, vice president
for student affairs, said that there is a
three-step plan in place to spread
the word to the campus community-

“ It begins by consulting with the
ASI student leadership on the revi
sions and consolidation o f the
see Rights, page 2

Students design memorial to preserve m em oiy
Cassie Gaeto
MUSTANC; DAIlY

While most C'al Poly students were still recov
ering fiom spring break and reluctantly buying
their books the first week of the quarter, those
enrolled in architecture and landscape architec
ture design studios already had a monumentd
project underway. The two courses combined in
an interdisciplinary effort to create the best
design for a memorial in remembrance of land
scape architecture professor Walt Tryon who
passed in October of 2(K)5.
Several graduating seniors, who were per
sonally touched by Tryon’s teachings during
their time at C'al Poly, approached members of
the landscape architecture department about
their idea for a design charrette. The goal of

the friendly competition is to generate stu
dent interest and produce ideas for the memo
rial.
Although the student’s affection for Tryon is
what started the process for designing the
memorial, those who knew him believe that
Tryon would not endorse a memorial dedicated
only to him.Therefore students were encouraged
to create a universal space that would commem
orate multiple faculty members and promote an
area for individual thought and reflection.
“Walt would endorse a space of bringing peo
ple together, somewhere that students could find
themselves individually or collectively,” said Dale
Sutliff, a landscape architecture professor who
worked with Tryon for 30 years.
Sixteen three-person teams made up of a
see Memorial, page 3
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Rights
continued from page I

boards, making sure they understand what has
happened,” Morton said. “We are going to be
sure the students are especially familiar with
the new policy. The second step includes the
development of a template or flowchart that
helps students understand, in a very concrete
way, the complete process that might include
the Fairness Board.”
The third step will be to communicate the
boards existence to the entire student com
munity.
Taylor said there is a preferred order of spe
cific actions involved with the flowchart that

Homelessness
continued from page I

senior.
Seven or more participants set up
sleeping bags on the stage in the UU
Plaza, which the UU Epicenter had
cleared for the sleep-out.
The nights low was at about 50
degrees, according to weather.com,
which was a large improvement over
2(K)6s sleep-out.
“It rained a year ago, so this is beau
tiful,” Gamm said.
English and modern languages
senior Emmanuel Gentinetta and
Saint Marys College alumna Marisa
Taborga, however, had an unexpected
experience at the sleep-in. The two
arrived at about 2:30 a.m. when the
others were already asleep. Gentinetta
said. They decided to sleep on a grassy
patch between the plaza and South
Perimeter Road and ended up sleeping-out later than the others did.
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comprise step No. 2.
“The first step is for the student to try and
communicate directly with the faculty mem
ber to resolve the issue,”Taylor said.
If that does not work, the next step in the
process will be for the student to speak to his
or her department head, he said.
The next option is to go and approach
someone in the office of Student Rights and
Responsibilities.
If all else fails, then the student should try
and file an official complaint, Taylor said.
“The fourth step, when all options are
exhausted, would be to take the issue to the
Fairness Board.”
Taylor pointed out that there are alterna
tive routes to solving a dispute, but the

The next morning, two university
police officers woke them up and
asked them to slowly take their hands
out of their sleeping bags. Gentinetta
said.
The police officers asked the two if
they had a home, and Gentinetta
responded with “no” to continue the
simulation of the sleep-out, he said.
The police said in a “friendly but
commanding” voice that no camping
IS permitted on campus.
Gentinetta told police about the
sleep-in but he did not know what
campus organization had hosted it, he
said. The police soon left after
Gentinetta and Taborga agreed to
cooperate.
“I just wanted to sleep,” Gentinetta
said.
Besides the wake-up call from the
University Police Deparmient and an
automatic sprinkler that went off dur
ing the nigfit, Taborga slept very well
for a couple of hours, she said.Taborga

Fairness Board is a valid option.
“There are always other ways the issue can
be resolved,” Taylor said. “If nothing else has
worked for you, then the Fairness Board is
definitely there.”
While each board has two student repre
sentatives, the number will be cut to two for
the Fairness Board alone; the other two rep
resentatives will be delegated to other boards,
Taylor said.
One of the issues facing the board was the
language involved. The big issue had to deal
with students and representation at a hearing.
Morton said that the subject of a student
having an advocate of non-legal status was
something that became an issue.
“Without the usage o f attorneys, that lifts

had been homeless for a short time
while in New York, and the sleep-in
was a reminder of how “lucky we’re
to have consistent comfort.”
The biggest event of the week will
be the Walk to Fight Homelessness
Saturday at Santa Rosa Park, located
at the intersection of Santa Rosa and
Oak streets. Participants will go
through downtown for about an
hour, Gamm said. He hopes 50 to 60
people will participate.
This walk will only be the begin
ning of the journey for retired teacher
Dan Lyons, who will be starting a
walk Saturday to Sacrament to raise
money for the EOC.
“We’re hoping that this walk will
allow people to know that we’re all
part of the big picture and we’re all
here in this together,” Lyons said.
Lyons has completed four coast-tocoast walks for organizations like the
Alzheimer’s Association and a home
less veterans’ counseling center, he

the contentious nature of the process,” he
said.
Morton said that by restricting lawyers by
both students and the university, the process
becomes much easier to manage.
“The adjudication occurs in the context of
a resolution reached by a process the student
can appreciate and respect as fair and objec
tive,” Morton said.
Taylor said it was an important issue to
bring to the attention of the campus commu
nity as a whole.
“We have all worked hard to make sure this
is an option that is well known to everyone,”
Taylor said. “It was really important that we
got this out there and provided an option for
all students.”
“It’s just a cool way to represent the
creativity of the homeless popula
tion,” he said
Beyond Shelter also hopes to have
a resume workshop for the homeless
before the end of the year.
Homeless people often feel inca
pable and the workshop will hopeful
ly be a way to raise their self-esteem,
said Jessica Sun, Beyond Shelter co
director and biomedical engineering
junior.
Beyond Shelter is part of Student
C'ommunity Services, which works to
create social change and is located in
UU room 217.
The EOC is located at 1030
South wood Drive. Donations can be
made in person or online at
www.eocsIo.org.

said. His goal is to raise $5,(K)()
through donations.
Lyons completes these for organi
zations that are close to his heart; he
wanted to do something for the EOC
because he and his wife used to feed
homeless people in a park in Contra
Costa County, he said. But in 2(KX), a
drunk driver killed his wife when she
was on her way back from a teachers’
conference.
There will also be a gallery at
Farmers’ Market tonight, which will
feature the artwork of homeless peo
ple who are staying at the overflow
shelters hosted by local churches and
the Maxine Lewis Memorial Shelter,
Gamm said. The artwork focuses on
homelessness and the artists’ personal
situations.
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The architecture and
landscape architecture
students were required to
create a model and two
24-by-36-inch posters
(seen left) which outlined
their plan for the memo
rial. The projects are on
display this week from
May 7 to 11 in the
Architecture building.

•The tempi* bell »top» but I »till hearth* sound
coming out of the flowers"
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Memorial
continued from page I

combination of architecture and landscape
architecture students were formed to create a
more holistic design. All teams included both
male and female students. Each team was asked
to create a model and two 24-by-.^b-inch
posters detailing their plan for the memorial in
one week.
“The idea was to make a memorial space, not
an object like a statue and a plaque that would
get covered up over time. We want to make it
part of the open infrastructure of the campus,”
Sutlid said.
As part of the project parameters, the students

designed their memorial models for a specific
site on campus, the plaza space between the
Oandall Ciymnasium and the Old Power
House on C'uesta Avenue. All of the projects
redect this area of campus, which w.is chosen for
a design e.xercise, but the location for the
memorial has not been finalized.
"Within the campus there are some under
utilized spaces and there are many causes with
in the coinmunitv’ of academia, this memorial is
just one thing we can do. There are legacies to
be left here,” landscape architecture professor
Kris Fo.x said.
After the 16 teams had their final products, a
jury was called in to survey the work. The jury
consisted of several seniors, architecture faculty
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jury will not meet again to choose an overall
winner because the memorial is still in its very
early stages of development.
“This is something that could realistically
take 10 to 15 years to accomplish,” box said.
Despite the obstacles the project still faces,
those who w'ere touched by Tryon during his
years here at ('al Poly are excited to have plant
ed the seed which will someday bloom into an
official structure on campus for their professor
and friend.
“Walt was a big mentor and inspiration for us
here. Hopefully everyone involved in the pro
ject learned something and will be able to pass
on these lessons,” landscape architecture senior
Azlynn Hare said.

C!al Polys Delta Lambda Phi
colony IS putting on a safe-sex pro
gram Sunday in cooperation with the
continued from page I
the character of the fraternity to the Gay and Lesbian Alliance (GALA)
and with Fusion, a club for gay, bisex
community, according to the I )elta
ual and curious men ages 18 to 2‘> in
Lambda Phi Web site.
San Luis Obispo.
The fraternity specifically encour
Dicato said director of Cireek
ages chapters to participate in a
Affairs Eddie Dominguez has been
national service project titled, “Be very supportive of the fraternity’s ini
Safe — Educate!” which encourages tiation into the C'.al Poly community.
safer-sex education in chapter com
Although Dominguez warned that
munities.
Delta Lambda Phi “might get some

Fraternity
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note in today's poll

and psychology professor Uette Tryon, who was
Tryon’s wife.
The jury reviewed all of the work and select
ed six finalists that they felt had the best design
approach and a good amount of the criteria that
they were looking for.
“Everyone who was on the jury knew Walt
but did not come to a general consensus on
which project was the best,” Sutliff said.
The boards and models for the six final pro
jects will be displayed May 7 to 11 in the
Cxillege of Architecture and Environmental
Design building.
Everyone is encouraged to view the display.
The project coordinators are also planning on
having a w,iy to obtain viewer feedback. The

opposition in the future from other
fraternities,” Dicato said, Dicato can’t
imagine other fraternity members
being opposed to Delta Lambda Phi
after talking to its members and find
ing out who they are and where they
are coming from.
“We’re no different,” he said.
Cal Poly’s Delta Lambda Phi
colony will be rushing its founding
alpha class this fill. All male C!al
Poly students are encouraged to
apply.
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Campus Projects Quarterly Update - Fall, 2006
Construction Management Building

Poly Canyon Village

Projected Completion Date: Winter, 2008
^
Projected Completion Oates:
Construction Start Date: Spring, 2006
Phase 1 - Summer, 2008
Phase 2 • Summer, 2009
Square Feet: 48,000
Construction Start Date: Fall, 2005
Demolition of the old Air Conditioning building is complete and the
Description: Apartments to accommodate nearly 2700 students,
contractor has started construction.
located on the northeast side of campus The complex will have 618 units and 1930 The project includes a new building for the College of Architecture and Environmental
parking spaces, study areas, laundry units, retail space and swimming pool.
Design, housing Construction Management and Architecture. It will include additional
Agnculture Building relocations completed: Bull Test and Feed Mill have been moved lecture space and renovations.
and the new Beef Center (formerly Bull Test) is now in use. The new Animal
Architect: Austin Veum Robbins Partners (AVRP) San Diego
Nutrition Center (formerly Feed Mill) is under construction.
General Contractor: Straub Construction, Bonsall, California
Program Manager: Brookwood Program Management. Atlanta, Georgia
For construction photos:
httg:.-7www.faciiities.caloolv.edu/homefD.htm -> campus projects project news
Design-Build Contractor: Clark Design Build of California, Oakland
Architect: Niles Bolton, Atlanta, Georgia
Visit Facilities Planning & Capital Projects for construction photos and live web cam;

http:/,-www.faciiities.caiDOly.edu/nQmefD.htm

Alex. G. Spanos Stadium
Projected Completion Date: Phase I, Fall, 2006
Description: Phase I - West Side Bleachers and Memorial Plaza
The project includes over 3600 seats, realignment of California
Blvd. (completed spring, 2005) permanent restrooms and a
memorial plaza at the southeast corner of the stadium.
Architect: RRM Design Group, San Luis Obispo
General Contractor: Mamo Construction Co., Inc. San Luis Obispo
For ccnstructicn photos;
http:■■'.'WWW.facilities.ca!oaly.edu/honiefc.ntm campus projects

Bonderson Projects Center
_

project news

Engineering IV

Projected Completion Date: Fall, 2006
Construction Start Date; March, 2005
Square Feet: 21,000
Stories; l i ,/2
Description; in 2001, Paul R. Bonderson Jr. and Sandra K.
Bonderson established the Bonderson Excellence in Engineering Gift Fund for Projects.
The fund benefits the College of Engineering and Computer Science Laboratory
Renovation and Upgrade. The Projects Center is a new facility'for senior projects and
other related activities.
Architect: John Trautmann, Santa Monica
General Contractor: Maino Construction Co., Inc., San Luis Obispo
For construction photos:
nttc.,/www,fa:i: ties.caloolv edu/homefo htm -) campus projects ■» project news

Housing Administration Building

Projected Completion Date: Winter, 2007
Construction Start Date: February, 2005
Square Feet: 104,000
Stones: 3
Description: (JCA) College of Engineering (CENG)
The project will provide a new building for CENG that will house Aerospace
Engineering, Mechanical Engineenng, Industrial and Manufacturing Engineenng,
Materials Engineering, Civil and Environmental Engineering and Biomedical
Engineering.
Architect: AC Martin Partners, Inc. Los Angeles
CM at Risk: Gilbane Building Company, Phoenix, Arizona
Visit Facilities Planning & Capital Projects for construction photos and live web cam

Thursday, May 10, 2007

Projected Completion Date; Spnng, 2007
Construction Start Date: Spnng, 2006
Square Feet: 8,300
Description: Replacement of the existing Housing Administration
building with a new, larger building. The new building will
accommodate operations serving students in existing halls as well as
the increasing on-campus student population provided by the Cerro Vista Student
Housing and future Poly Canyon Village residential complexes.
Architect/Engmeer; RL Binder FAIA Architecture and Planning, Playa del Rey
General Contractor: RSH Construction Atascadero, California
For construction photos'
fariiilH»-: ralrwlv »»riij/htynffn.htm •» campUS prOjeCtS •» project news

Bella Montaña
Faculty and Staff Housing

Marine Science Education Research
Center - Seawater Pumping System

Projected Completion Date: Fall 2007
Construction Start Date: April, 2005
_
Description: The Cal Poly Housing Corporation is
developing a 5.58 acre site on Highway One at Highland
^ ^
^
Drive under a long term ground lease from the university.
iiy M L iJ S
Limited housing supply and overwhelming demand in the county have created a
cntical need for employee housing. The Bella Montana development will provide 69
two and three bedroom condominium units for sale to eligible employees
under program guidelines developed by the Cal Poly Housing Corporation.
Design-Build Developer: BDC Development Corp,, Pismo Beach
Architect. LGA, Pismo Beach
For construction photos:
http:.//www.facilities caiDolv edu./homefD.htm -4 campus projects project news

Projected Completion Date: Early winter 2007
Construction Start Date; April, 2006
The project will provide a seawater pumping and filtration system
enclosed in a new 1600 sq ft building at the Marine Science
Education and Research Center on the south end of the steel and
concrete pier that extends into San Luis Bay. The seawater lab will be used to provide
life support for local fauna and flora for both undergraduate education and
collaborative research efforts.
General Contractor; Specialty Construction, Inc. San Luis Obispo
For construction photos;
n t t :,7www.faciities.caiDolv.edu/homefD.htm ■» campus projects - » project news

C heney presses Iraqi
leaders to m ake m ore
progress as explosion
rattles embassy windows
Tom R aum
a ss( h :i a t i i )

I 'K t s s

liA(iHl)Al) — Vice President
1)ick Cheney said Wednesday that
“we’ve got a long way to go” in
reducing violence in Iraq in a trip
punctuated by an e.xplosion that
shook windows at the U.S.
Hinhassy, where Cheney was visit
ing.
The vice president urged that
Iraq’s parliament abandon plans tor
a two-inonth sunnner vacation
while U.S. forces are fighting. With
important issues pending, includ
ing how to share Iraq’s oil wealth,
“any undue delay would he ditTicult to explain,” Cheney said.
As 1)enioerats elainor for an end
to the four-year-old war and
President Push sags in the polls, the
White House is under intense
political pressure to show that
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki’s
governinent is making progress.
Cheney urged Iraq’s leaders to do
more to reduce violence and pro
mote political reconciliation.

W hite House counselor Dan
liartlett said in Washington that
C'heney’s trip “gives an opportuni
ty at a very high level for this mes
sage to be delivered.”
Eight days after Bush vetoed a
bill setting deadlines for U.S. troop
withdrawals from Iraq, the White
House also served notice that Bush
would veto a follow-up hill drafted
by House Democratic leaders that
would pay for the Iraq war only
into summer. At the same time.
Defense Secretary Robert Cates
held out hope that troops can
begin withdrawing if the Iraqi gov
ernment makes progress by fall.
Supporters of radical Shiite cler
ic Muqtada al-Sadr rallied in
Baghdad and Shiite areas to the
south to protest the Cheney visit
and demand the withdrawal of
American forces. Protesters in
Baghdad and the holy city of Najaf
chanted “No to the occupation’’
and “No to America.”
Baghdad was Cheney’s first stop
on a weeklong trip to the Middle
see Cheney, page 5
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FOR MORE ON BELLA MONTAÑA, VISIT CAL POLY HOUSING
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Sustainability at Cal Poly
Biennial Progress Report
Cal Poly Facility Services, together with Facilities Planning & Capital Projects, and in
cooperation with the Vice President's Sustainability Advisory
Committee, worked over the summer to publish the Biennial
Progress Report on Campus Sustainability for 2006. The
document details progress made in campus planning,
development and operations to move toward a greener campus,
and in response to the Talloires Declaration signed by President
Baker in 2004. The report contains information about energy use, transportation,
water resources, solid waste and recycling, and land use. The document is available
online through the Facilities Planning Website at;
htto:.-Vwww faciiities.calpolv.edu/nomefp,htm -^Building for Sustainability -»biennial
progress report.

Building Permits Required
for all Campus Projects
Alt construction projects - large or small - must go through the campus
building permit process. A building permit s required for all departments,
offices and student projects whether or not they are using their own
resources. For a building permit application and more detailed information
on the process, go to the Facility Services web site and dick on Building
Permits:
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(Must Re 21 And Over. Cannot be combined with any other offer.)

http-¿'uww.foc8lties{alpolv.eduTioi^

805-595-1500
1-877-SUSHIYA

PA/f¿éc-

P lease in clu d e yo u r
n a m e, y e a r a n d
m ajor!

S e n t! y o u r l(‘IU*r, in 2.'S0 w o r d s o r It'ss, t o m u s t a i i K x l a i l y o p l n i o n s ^ g m a i l . c o m . O r s iih in il it sit m u s t a n K d a i l y . c o m

JAPANESE RESTAURANT

Mon to lh u llam -lO pm • Eli to Sat lla m -llp m * S u n I2pm-9pm
11S60 Los Osos Valley Rd. Suite 160 l,aguna Village Shopping Center
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
— A naked woman who had
thrown
herself into San
Francisco Bay was rescued by a
commuter ferry after a passen
ger spotted her and alerted the
captain, authorities said.
The woman was pulled from
the frigid waters just otf the
Tiburón Fenmsula in Marin
County around 6:45 a.m.
Tuesday, according to the U.S.
Coast Ciiiard. She was taken to
San Francisco (íeneral Hospital
and treated for hypothermia.
The woman told authorities
that she had thrown herself into
the 55-degree water after suf
fering a psychotic episode. She
told a doctor she entered the
water at 10 p.m. Monday, but
ort'icials could not confirm her
account.

TOMPKINS VILLE,
Ky.
(AP) — A former teacher
charged with having sex with a
14-year-old middle school student
and running off to Mexico with
him pleaded guilty Wednesday to
a sodomy charge.
Angela Renee Comer, 28,
would serve 10 years in prison
under her plea agreement, in
which the prosecutor agreed to
drop most other charges. Besides
one count of third-degree
sodomy, C'omer pleaded guilty to
one count of custodial intert'erence.
She had faced up to 20 years on
each of four counts of first-degree
unlawful transaction with a minor
and up to five years each for two
counts of third-degree sodomy.

SAG PAULO, Brazil (AP)
— Pope Benedict XVI began
his first papal trip to Latin
America stressing church oppo
sition to abortion Wednesday,
suggesting that Catholic politi
cians in Mexico had excommu
nicated themselves by legalizing
abortion in that nation’s capital.
Benedict, who will inaugu
rate an important regional bish
ops’ conference during his trip,
also spoke strongly against abor
tion during his first speech in
Brazil.

• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The third wildfire this year in
an urban tinderbo.x in the shad
ow of the Hollywood Hills was
half-surrounded Wednesday and
hundreds of evacuees from a
nearby neighborhood were
allowed to return to their
homes.
If the weather cooperates,
firefighters expected to fully
contain the erratic blaze by
Thursday evening.

I www.mustan3daiiy.com

• • •

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) —
Vietnam will put three prodemocracy activists on trial
Thursday for spreading subver
sive propaganda, the first of two
trials scheduled this week as
part of an ongoing crackdown
against dissidents.
The three are accused of col
laborating with C’ong Thanh
Do, a Vietnamese emigre from
San Jose, Calif., who was
expelled from Vietnam in
September after authorities
accused him of plotting against
the Communist government.
Going on trial in the Ho Cdii
Minh (hty People’s court are Le
Nguyen Sang, 48; Huynh
Nguyen I)ao, 39; and Nguyen
Bac Truyen, 39.

• • •

DANVERS, Mass. (AP) —
Flamm.able vapors collected, then
ignited in a seismic explosion after
employees at a paint and ink fac
tory shut off a ventilation system
that neighbors had complained
was too noisy, investigators said
Wednesday.
The blast damaged 270 homes
and businesses in the Danversport
neighborhood and was felt 25
miles away. Sixteen homes and six
businesses were ordered demol
ished, but no one was killed or
seriously injured in the Nov. 22
explosion.

G EARS
B IK E M O N T H 2007 • S A N L U IS O B I S P O C O U N T Y

SHIFT GEARS! Give yourself a challenge.
When you do, you'll be keeping our roadways clear, our air clean and
reducing global warming— plus you just might like how your clothes fit!

East to seek support from moderate
Arab leaders for help in bringing
stability to Iraq.The vice president,
joined by Gen. David Petraeus, the
top U.S. commander in Iraq, and
Ambassador Ryan Crocker, met
with Iraqi political and military
leaders.
"I emphasized the importance of
making progress on the issues
before us, not only the security
issues but also on the political
issues that are pending before the
Iraqi government,” Cheney said.
Earlier, the vice president
appeared with al-Maliki, and the
prime minister said they had dis
cussed “the challenges that we are
facing in our own political process.
...The meeting with the vice pres
ident put the foundation for prac
tical steps in order to support our
efforts working on both the securi
ty front as well as the domestic
political issues.”
Cheney spent most of the day at
the U.S. Embassy inside the heavily
protected Green Zone in central
Baghdad. He was in the building
when an explosion rattled win
dows and prompted officials to
move reporters accompanying
C'heney to the basement for sever
al minutes. Witnesses said a mortar
or rocket appeared to hav'e been
fired from the mostly Shiite areas
on the east side of the Tigris River
toward the Green Zone.
The vice president, at a news
conference a half hour later, did
not mention the blast. He had been

wearing an armor-plated vest when
he got off his plane at the airport.
Cheney said that Iraqi leaders
felt sectarian violence was “down
fairly dramatically” even though
car bombings and suicide attacks
still claim a heavy toll. “ I think
everybody recognizes there still are
serious security problems, security
threats, no question about it. But
the impression 1 got from talking
with them ... is that they do believe
we are making progress, but we’ve
got a long way to go.”
Separately, Cdieney’s spokes
woman, Lea Anne McBride said,
“His business was not disrupted (by
the explosion). He was not
moved.”
In February, a suicide bomber
attacked the main gate of the U.S.run
Bagram
Air
Base
in
Afghanistan while ('heney was
staying there after having been
stranded by a snowstorm. The vice
president was rushed to a bomb
shelter but was not injured.
That explosion killed 23 people,
including two Americans, and
delivered a propaganda blow that
undercut the U.S. military and the
weak Afghan government it sup
ports.
The vice president’s visit came
two days after Bush held a video
conference with al-Maliki about
the need to move forward on polit
ical reconciliation among the
majority Shiites, the Sunnis and the
Kurds. Al-Maliki’s aides said the
prime minister had reassured Bush
he was pushing to meet bench
marks but noted that disbanding
militias would take time.

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
“HPV Vaccines Available’
' S T I sersaning & treatm ent

* Fre e b irth c o n tro l pills

' P ap & c a n c e r scre en ing

* Fre e C o n d o m s

' U rin a ry Tra ct Infection
treatm ent

> E m e rg e n c y C o n tra c e p tio n

Also offered:

“ W a lk Ins W e lc o m e "
San Luts Obispo at
University Square

U rg e n t C a re

I U 'd lth W o rk s
A<lo iS»n'» roMl.ci^nti»: C j m ' iij

w w w .h a a lth w o rk s c c .c o m

p h o n a : S 4 2 -0 0 0 0

896 Foothill Blvd.
(Next to N e w Frontiers)

May 14th through 18th is Bike to Work/School Week
Join us at the Cal Poly Bike Fest on
Thursday, May 17th from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the Rec Center Plaza
for raffle, give-aways, bike registration, and tune-ups!

ALAM O

S E L F -S T O R A G E

More Space For Your Hom e Or
Business Without Moving
A Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Q uickly

Bring your helmet and a coupon
into Julian's to get a FREE COFFEE
and a "Bike W eek"T-SHIRT!

A Access Control Gate For Your Ease O f Entry & Protection
A Alt Sizes To Fit Your Needs
A M anager On Duty For Your Q uestions & Needs
A Clean, Econom ical And Convenient Saves You $$$
A Lighted, Fenced and Paved
A Y o u r Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience

For m o re in fo rm a tio n on c o m m u n ity
events log o n to w w w .rid e sh a re .o rg

• t*

0 \L P (X Y
Com m uter & Access Services

UNtVfkMTVPOnCr DfPAkTMfNT

I

A Locks And Insurance A vailable To H elp Protect your Assets

Office Hours Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Access Hours Mon-Sat 7am-7pin Sun 9am-5pin

541-1433

TT rn

645 TANK FARM RD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
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T h e X , Y , Z s o f ta s ty fi)o d in S L 0
Mustang Daily présents the rest ofits A to Zs o f SLO restaurants
jeans and sweatshirts to look decent,
San Luis Obispo has some pretty
romantic spots to start off the night.
1S()5 is a classic, family-owned restau
rant with an extensive menu, includ
ing tender steak, fresh seafood and
their famous slow-roasted prime rib.
R) stay romantic but move a little
more causal. Novo specializes in exot
ic foods with Brazilian, Portuguese.
Mediterranean and Asian flavors. Lhe
outside dining offers an intimate, nat
ural setting next to the San Luis
C'reek.

IISTANGDAILY
2-PAR r SERIES
Amanda Retzer
MUSIAN(, DAIIY

Whether its spicy Indian curry or
sweet ice cream sundaes, San Luis
Obispo ort'ers a plethora of scrump
tious meals and snacks on its city
streets. 1lere is the continuation of the
AMCs ot food in San I uis Obispo:

r

4:;-

i f

ew — San i.uis Obispo is
always evolving and gain
ing new restaurants.
Sumo Sushi just came into town a
i
couple of months ago with a clean,
ctindbrtable environment and deco
rated, delicious dishes. After Tortilla
Flats moved on out. Doc’s Karaoke
Bar & Grill made it’s way in with
WHITNEY GUENTHER mustanc. daily
karaoke, live entertainment, emcees
and a menu of burgers, sandwiches, The Madonna Inn’s Copper Café (above) serves a large variety of delectable desserts such as their collection
of world-famous cakes and pastries. The café also offers a full breakfast, lunch and dinner menu.
and more.

N

rganic and natural — The
buzz about organic foods
IS growing, especially in
smaller towns like San Luis Obispo.
Big Sky C'ate is a healthy, organic
option with amazing appetizers and
delicious entrees from the simple
grilled cheese and chipotle sandwich
to the ancho chile glazed fresh king
salmon. Natural C'afe is another
choice, a chain relatively new to San
Luis Obispo, with all organic dishes
and many options frxim their daily
soups to enchiladas to creative veggie
platters. As for grocery stores. Trader
joe’s and New Frontiers both ofrer
many healthy cooking options t. The
latter also contains a huge self-serve
salad bar and deli/pasta counter. (Plus
for those of you who love free
almond samples at Farmers’ Market,
go to New Frontiers where almost
every aisle has free samples.)

O

izza — This seems to be the
most typical college dining
spot and San Luis Obispo
does not fall short in this area.
Woodstock’s is one of the most pop
ular places with their to-die-for
cheesy bread and whole-wheat crust
available. Cugini’s offers the most tra
ditional Italian style pizza while Pizza
Solo has specialized gourmet pizzas,
along with salads and pita sandwiches.

P

uick and easy —
Sometimes you just
want to get in and out
and while there are no
drive-thrus here in
San Luis Obispo, some places offer
pretty rapid service. Pasta Bravo busts
out a quick Italian dinner with a mixand-match style menu. For a buffet-

Q

m i

&

NICK COMACHO MUSTANc; OAllY

Woodstock’s pizza chefs spread the sauce on their
famous pies (left). A Bali’s Frozen Yogurt worker chops
up some chocolatey toppings for the self-serve bar.
Luis Obispo. Royal Thai offers fresh,
traditional flavors along with com
fortable outdoor seating. Thai-riffic
holds long lines at lunchtime for its
crave-worthy cuisine, and Thai Palace
offers cheaper prices while nuintainweets — The craving for ing quality food.
sweets never simply passes so
nique — Jaffa offers
you must satisfy yourself
Middle Eastern cuisine,
ASAP. Mission News and Sweets
along with a small grocery
downtown will make you feel like a
kid again with their rows and rows of store for at-home cooking ingredi
candy bins, powdered sugar machine, ents. This is an especially great pbee
ice cream scoops, delectable choco for those of you who studied abroad
lates and famous kettle corn. Rocky and can’t stop thinking about those
Mountain Chocolate Factory will delicious kebabs. Mondéo Pronto lit
draw you in with their window exsing erally translates into “world.” and
of caramel apples and caramel truffles, offers a diverse menu of fusion bowls,
along with their famous “Bear” — a wraps and salads themed “Americana,
paw-sized concoction of caramel. East Winds, Mediterraneo” and more.
roa.sted nuts and chocolate.
hai — Personal taste and
Mlcntine’s days — For all
preference come into play
those special dates where
with Thai restaurants in San
you have to get out of your
Trattoria, Chino’s
Mexican
Bistro,
Mama’s Meatball and
more.

style stir fry. Flame Bay downtown lets
customers pick what they want from
noodles, rice, meat and veggies, give it
a quick fry and be on their way.
ainy day — Delivery ser
vice Ls a must in San Luis
Obispo, especially when
the weather decides to randomly
change from a sunny 75 degrees to a
stormy, rainy mess (definitely not
unheard of). Restaurants To You joins
with many local busines.ses to bring
dine-in food to your couch. Just call
541-FOOD
or
go
to
www.541food.com to place your
order for delivery service usually
within an hour. Restaurants on their
list include Tahoe Joe’s, Vieni Vai

R
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ine — The CTmtral
Coast vineyards give
San Luis Obispo a spe
cial touch when it comes to wine.
Taste downtown is an upscale spot
to sample 72 difrerent types of
wines.There are also many vineyards
to travel to on a wine-tasting trip
from Tolosa Winery to Edna Valley
Vineyard, both with tasting rooms
without appointments.

W

travagant
—
These
restaurants are worth hit
ting up when the parents
are in town because of their highquality and high-priced menu items.
Mission (irill, right next to Mission
de Tolosa, highlights tlavorful dinner
Items like grilled filet niignon and
pan roasted halibut. Madonna Inn’s
originality extends beyond the
uniquely decorated rooms to their
menu with New York Steak, Halibut
Steak and an $S2.95 Filet Mignon
and Australian Lobster.

X

ogurt — Frozen yogurt is
a treat that calls for crav
ings even when it’s cold
outside. Bali’s is the most well
known with two convenient loca
tions, cheap prices by the ounce,
plentiful buffet-style toppings and
numerous flavors. Country Culture
Yogurt is nestled downtown in the
Mission Mall section with a unique
variety of flavors, including low-cal
Wow Cow and extra candy top
pings.

Y

— There are always a cou
ple of letters that ruin A to
Z lists and in this case, Z
takes the cake so this category is
dedicated to those restaurants that
fall in their own places. The Art
Cafe, once part-owned by Oprah,
makes amazing flavored sandwiches
that are definitely brag-worthy,
including “Oprah’s favorite,” the
chicken curry sandwich. The Shack
is also on its own as a sports-oriented hangout spot, known for its big
screen TV and free peanuts that you
are free to shell onto the ground.

• 1774 Louis XVI becom es King o f France.
• 1908 M o th er’s Day is observed for the first tim e

May 10

• 1954 Bill Haley and the C om ets release “ R ock A round the Clock,*’ the first
rock and roll record to reach No. 1 on the charts.
• 1994 N elson M andela becom es the first black president o f South Africa.

Spotlisht editor: Amy Asman • mustan3 dailyspotH3 ht@ 3 mail.com
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‘L O ST ’: The greatest show on earth, or
a mental disaster w aiting to happen?
I

COURI KSY I’H O rc)

“Lost” stars Evangeline Lilly and Matthew Fox (who play Kate and Jack)
have been wandering through the island jungle for three years now.

’m a clairvoyant. I can see
the future, or more specifi
cally, next Wednesday. I can
see millions of “Lost” fans united
under the banner of blissful per
plexity. Fans who robotically gath
er on these most auspicious
Wednesday nights to watch 45
minutes of unadulterated lunacy;
fans who are hopelessly addicted
to a storyline that is so clearly over
all our heads. But yet, we watch.
We remain loyal.
While viewing the gloriousness
that is “Lost” firsthand, 1 often find
myself desperately trying to exer
cise a sequence of simple cerebral
functions, any sort of a rational
process that would result in the
ability to understand the basic
tenets of what is quite possibly the
most confusing show on earth. But
no,
that
never
happens.
C\)iinecting the abstract dots ofj.j.
Abrams genius is futile, and mental
exhaustion quickly becomes me. I
am only mortal.
So what keeps me going? Why
do 1 continue this psychological tor
ture to understand the impossible? I’ll
tell you why, because I can’t be the
only one completely and hopelessly
lost watching “Lost.” I mean, there are
support groups for this kind of thhig.
The irony of my situation hits me like
a ton of bricks.
OK, so maybe if I admit my intel
lectual shortcomings and embrace the
silent sting of idiocy, the television
gods will finally thmw me a freaking
bone and answer some of my ques
tions.

Alle Bezdikiau is a jourtialism
setiurr unth a reli^ous studies
minor. Her column, Pop Tart,
covers everythiuii pop culture.
So assuming that the masses are as
lost as I am, there certainly are ques
tions that need answering. Basics like
what are polar bears doing in torrid
climate? What is that ominous black
smoke? Why do dead people appear
on the island and then walk away at
the most inappropriate moments
before questioning? And most impor
tantly, why is the all-powerful leader
of the “others” a feeble man named
Ben, who to me, somewhat a*sembles
a woodland creature?
Confounded and ashamed for ask
ing such simple questions, 1 am afraid

that this television show will be
the death of me. That is why I feel
it is my duty to explicate the inex
plicable. 1 don’t want people to kill
themselves over a T V show after
all.
So, to avoid widespread mental
disaster, let us talk about what
makes “Lost,” “Lost.” Firstly, to
those who haven’t noticed, every
episode follows a very distinct pat
tern. Explain, you say? Done.
The first component in this
very delicate equation is the recap
montage of last week’s most con
fusing bits. Then, perhaps at the
most dramatic moment of that
montage, the screen will abruptly
dip to bl.ick and the “Lost” graph
ic eerily ficwts toward focus.
After this somewhat annoying
tease comes the su>ry arc. Usually,
each episode combines events con
currently with pre-island flash
backs that illuminate an aspect of
any given character, i.e. motives,
past history, inner demons.
The episode will then carry on
for the next 43 minutes w'ithout
much explanation or insight about
what’s going on ... until the last two
minutes. Without fail, something
extRMiiely dramatic has to occur in
the final moments of the episode to
throw the audience for a loop. Just
when you finally thought you knew
Juliet, bam! Fade to black. Before you
know it, the episode is over. Bata bing,
bata bang, done. We aa* all lost. And
that, ladies and gentlemen, is why this
is the greatest show on earth. Think
about it.

(Stenner Glen
US Army Corps
of Engineers^

Student living at its finest
looking for challenging work with an
internationally renowned engineering
organization?

www.stennerglen.coni

Sh o w Y o u r C o lle g e ID
a n d You a n d a F rie n d G e t

The Corps of Engineers will be on campus May
IS'** to recruit for career and summer intern
positions in its Sacramento office. Sign up via
Mustang Jobs by May 13“*or contact Gregory
Kukas at (916) 557-7255.
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M eeting Conan O ’Brien a dteam œ m e true
Whitney Diaz
M U S IA N i; DAIIY

Two things come to mind when
ever somebody mentions the name
(A)iian. The first, embarrassingly, is
the governator’s 1982 action-adven
ture tlick “(AMian the Barbarian.”
The second is the lanky, red
headed funnyman who happens to
host “ Late Night with Conan
O ’Brien” on NBC.
At the end of his show in San
Francisco last week, 1 squeezed
through a sea of crazed fans up to
the stage so I could get a closer look
at the six-foot-four-inch comedian.
Waving my blue-green ticket
stub, 1 reached as far as 1 could, and
hoped that he would provide me
with an autograph.
“C'onan, please,” 1 said. “ It’s for
my sister! Please sign it for my sis
ter.”
1 had tt) shout over hundreds of
other voices yelling nearly the same
thing. Then, like an angel descend
ing from heaven, with a spotlight on
his thin, pale face, he signed my
ticket stub.
After thanking him over and over,
he grasped my hand, looked me
straight in the eye and said, “ We do
what we can.”
I just about died.
Two weeks earlier, while watch
ing a recorded episode of “Late
Night” on my DVR, I received a
phone call from my sister Alisa
telling me that O ’Brien was moving
his show to San Francisco, for a
week. The show, normally taped in
New York City, is a family favorite.
I, too, am a major tan. 1 knew 1
was going to be there.
C')ne week later, I got a shrieking
phone call from Alisa telling me that
she got ticket reservations for the
last show in San Francisco on May
4. Rapper Snoop Dogg and musi
cian Tom Waits were the guests that
night.
We left San Luis C^bispo at 6 a.m.
that Friday morning, pumped and
ready for a great show at the famous
Orpheum Theatre on Market Street.
The show didn't actually begin until
4 p.m., but the e-niail confirmation
suggested that we be there at noon.
After a nearly four-hour car ride
and a 30 minute search for parking,
we found an expensive parking
garage about eight blocks from the
theater.
Here are a few tips I picked up
while waiting for the show to begin;
First, if you know you’re going to
be in a big metropolis like San
Francisco, don’t bring your car. Park
it at a friend’s or relative’s house, or
at your hotel. This will save you
money and grief. Instead, use public
transportation (trolleys, buses, sub
way, etc.).
Second, don’t wear thin, flat shoes
when you know you may be stand
ing up and walking around for
hours on end. It’s a very bad idea. I
suggest tennis shoes or something
equally comfortable and durable.
Fhird, get to know the people in
line around you.This tip is especial
ly helpful if you need to get some
thing to eat or must go on a
restroom break, which is inevitable.
Fourth, if the suggested arrival
time is noon, try to get there around
11 a.m. or earlier. There will proba-

bly be people waiting in line long
before you arrive, but this will at
least ensure that you get good seats.
When we finally got inside the
C')rpheuni, after more than four
hours of waiting, Alisa and 1 sat rel
atively close to the stage. Cameras,
lights, and The Max Weinberg 7
were all waiting for us.
OK, maybe they weren’t waiting
for us, specifically, but it was still an
incredible show. And Conan? Well,
he was hilarious as usual.

art (Mr mootli. Taxes an4 aerciiarsM
lint c^UM l aefwrateiy. Minutee do
L«NMof CeHulsrOne’a $10 Coumy
urn of reamint partaar’i nationri
ffvarywiiara. Free Karr or FaM
isso-yaar ca<iiract on aaorevatf
1activation fan. tZOO/piiOAe
and aéaaii tMad in
aivwfca. 0«a ttte tliiM |M
if any« MIM in arraart;
way fca twtjacI w B II^ H tll. Frataation may wot tmcombinait
ndth other effort. AiNM la la tmUfyint now activatiena bmI
atitratiana fctloiianlil0V iy e iin ^ /» 7. Cantumer ylant only.
Otkertoraw aM eoMMfoaaaatfortfiin our aarvica ayreeatant.
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Late Night talk show host
Conan O’Brien has been
interviewing guests for almost
15 years. The comedic televi
sion personality began his
career as a writer for popular
shows such as “Saturday Night
Live” and “The Simpsons.”
O’Brien is expected to take
over for long-time “Tonight
Show” host Jay Leno in 2009.
O’Brien has also guest starred
on shows such as “30 Rock”
and “Space Ghost.”
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Kfijr to health is sharing the caring
have a little cold this week. ficiency we are taught to develop
Not a big deal, right? Just may look great on a job resume
your usual runny nose, con and in an interview, but taken to
gestion, and the periodic cough an extreme, it can complicate
ing fit to make you generally things in the emotionally intimate
unconirortable sitting in the back realm of romantic relationships.
of class — yes, class.
Many of us are the type of peo
As much as I would love to sit ple who like to be in control: we
and sniffle at home with someone like to take the lead, figure things
to attend my every whim, I’m out withtuit explanation, and do
things without the aid of others.
going to class instead.
There’s the classic male exam
We all know what it’s like to
sutler through classes with a cold ple: the guy who won’t stop to ask
(though perhaps we suffer for directions, no matter how gen
through some classes anyway, tly or brutally his female counter
without health complications). It’s part entreats him to. (Hence, the
likely worse for our beloved class growing popularity of the GPS:
mates, who must sit through con Now guys can feel both geo friend could give you a hand).
stant coughing, sniffling, or nose- graphically proficient and techno
“Proving ourselves” has more
blowing.
logically savvy).
to do with personality than gen
But we make ourselves do it
Even when directions are pro der. Male or female, we just want
anyway! Instead of missing a class vided (e.g., the some-assembly- to
feel
competent
and
or part of one to recuperate and required
desk-in-a-box
you autonomous, for our own feelings
restore ourselves to full physical bought for your new place), it o f self-confidence and worth.
and mental health, we suck it up, seems there’s some dignity to be
In relationships, both sides have
down a decongestant, and get our lost if you resort to actually using jq simultaneously step up and take
lethargic,
weakened
a step down. Yes, we
bodies to campus. We’ll
want to feel competent,
show those colds who’s
but we also want to feel
boss.
needed. A relationship is
“Proving ourselves” has
We have good reason
a balance between taking
to want to avoid missing
more to do with personality
care of someone and let
a class. The quarter sys
ting him /her take care of
than gender. Male or
tem speeds by so quick
you.
ly that even one missed
For some people, tak
female, we just want to feel
class can really throw us
ing care of others is no
off. And for the price of
competent and autonomous,
problem; but to let go of
our education, we’d bet
even a little control over
for our own feelings o f
ter get as much out of it
what happens to him or
as possible.
her can be asking too
self-confidence and worth.
But, let’s admit it:
much. As soon as someThere’s one primary
_____
one else starts to take
reason why even a pal
care of them, they feel
try little cold (or even
like they no longer get to decide
something worse) can’t keep us them. (Hence, you ended up with what happens in the relationship.
from our academic commitments! a mangled-looking shelf-thing
It can be scary and even has the
Its the status quo and the M .O.on instead o f a desk.)
potential to dissolve the relation
college campuses of today: the
Some females hate to ask for ship entirely. Being taken care of
Type-A personality.
help, too. On the extreme end opens you up to your own vulner
We strive to represent the ideal there’s the self-righteous “1-don’t- abilities; it means relinquishing
of our times; the independent, need-a-man” syndrome, which is some o f your own independence
driven, self-sufficient young per good in some respects (i.e., learn in order to become closer to
son with the American do-it- ing how to do stereotypically male someone who wants to care for
yourself dream backing us and the car-related and plumbing tasks).
you.
choose-it-yourself future awaiting
It can be bad too, as in stub
We aren’t ulking about co
bornly refusing clearly much- dependency, which has negative
us.
We are in control, and we can needed help (i.e.. hefting a heavy overtones according to the
load when your obviously more Oxford English Dictionary defin
take care of ourselves ... right?
gentleman ition; “Excessive emotional or
The independence and self-suf physically-robust

I
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psychological reliance on another
person (typically a partner or close
relative)...; reciprocal dependence
on another’s neediness.”
Co-dependency is an imbal
ance of needs and neediness. In
contrast, a healthy relationship
balances the responsibility for
emotional caretaking so that both
parties feel that their needs —
including the need to feel needed
— are met.
It may take some effort, but
look at it this way: Letting your
guard down can be beneficial to
developing real emotional intima
cy with your significant other.
Truly caring for and loving anoth
er person isn’t Just about giving;
it’s about accepting, too.
In a mature relationship, deci
sions and responsibilities are
shared between two people, who
are now looking out for each
other just as they have always
looked out for themselves.
All our lives we’re learning to
take care of ourselves and others;
the next step is learning to allow
others to take care o f us.
Assuming I'm still battling this
little cold this weekend — I’ll take
my own advice, and volunteer to
take my next step; by letting my
dear, most tolerating significant
other keep the tea and tissues
coming.
Sarah Carbone! is an English and
psychology junior and Mustang
Daily dating (olumnist.
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W hy you should embrace the paste
A
ll yes, it’s that time of year again. The
sun is coining out, temperatures are
slowly rising and most importantly, it’s
bathing suit season. Along with banishing the wool
sweaters and long underwear to the hack of the
closet comes the reemergence of summer wear. As
I am sure you will realize the ne.xt time you get
ready for a sunny afternoon at the beach that the
bathing suit is not the only thing that has not seen
the light of day in up to six months.
You may disrobe for the first time this season
and find the majority of your torso, legs and arms
alarmingly without pigment. I just want to let
everyone know this is completely normal and
nothing to be ashamed of. I’lease resist all urges to
go bake in your backyard or clock in 1(1 hours at
the nearest tanning bed.
For those who actually enjoy a fluctuation of
skin tone over the course of a normal year, I envy
you. Unfortunately for me, I enjoy a fine mixture
of fairness and freckles that only a strong combina
tion of northern Italian and Scandin.ivian heritage
can truly perfect.
1 personally have never known the beauty of
copper skin, but my argument against tanning
stems from much more than jealousy of those

bronzed beauties. I just can’t get over that in the age
of information, with all the knowledge on the neg
ative effects of extreme sun exposure, our society
continues to lather on the oil and hit the tanning
beds.
There are so many myths that exist about tan
ning; like if you haw a base tan and practice con
trolled tanning without burning that it is not caus
ing any damage. (The pale people may not give off
that sun-kissed glow now but we also won’t look
like baseball mitts in 10 years.)
Tanning is ultimately the body’s natural response
to help prevent skin damage from sun exposure.
Every time you experience a tan, enzymes at the
skins surface attempt to repair the damage, the
more sun you see the less chance these enzymes
w ill have to reconstruct the harmed areas of the
skin. What is left is unrepaired tissue at a high risk
for mutation and cancer ... sound hot?
Call me old-fashioned, but 1 think a gamble
with cell mutation is a pretty heavy risk for a tem
porary darker skin tone.
What bothers me most about extreme tans is
not their insanely unnatural look, but rather every
one knows the dangers and do it anyway. Taking
care of your skin is suddenly second to looking

better in that dress for that one weekend or ridding
yourself of tan lines. What tanning beds ultimately
come down to is not only subjecting your skin to
radiation, but paying for it.
As our “tanning bed’’ generation becomes
more exposed to information and case studies
confirming the damage caused by such prac
tices 1 feel I look around and see not only more
tanning bed facilities opening but more faketan people. CToinpa Loompas are no longer fic
titious creatures in Willy Wonka’s factory; they
are out in full force and anunig us on campus.
We all enjoy different hair and eye colors;
since w hen are skin tones any different? Why is
having fair skin m the middle of July consid
ered unattractive or something to be self-con
science of?
TTns summer, I do not plan on boarding my
windows and becoming a hermit, lint with
some S1*F .SO and nearby shade, 1 should do just
fine. To my fellow sun lovers, I will see you all
out at the beach. Look for me. I’ll be the ghost
in the brown bikini.
('assic CmiK'Io is (I Joinihi/isui Junior iwJ MustiW\^
l')ail)’ sta(f writer.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
You don’t win with salad
After viewing ASI presidential
candidate Arvand Sabetian’s ploy to
grab votes by handing out free bot
tles of water on I )exter, I was
reminded of a similar situation. To
this 1 must refea-nce the infamous
and cl.issic show “The Simpsons.”
From scMson 7 episinle 3F03, l.is.i the
Veget.irian, Lis,i tries to get everyone
to not eat meat and embrace vege
tarianism, but is only taunted by the
i.|uote,“You don’t win friends with
s.ilad.”
I can’t help hut relate this humor
ous bit to Sabetian’s attempt to get
students’ votes for all the waiiig rea
sons (this is not to say vegetarianism
IS a wnmg axison). If you'a* trving to
get \-otes by free give-aw.iys and not
.iddressing real issues, then I'll tell
Arvand what he can do for me: “You
don’t win votes with free shit.”
Matt Tarlecki
Cii'i/ em^iitceritiji; senior

M att can m ake |it] happen
It’s time for you to voice your
opinions, and for you to vote for
YOUR next ASI president and
Hoard of I )irectors.
As a board member. I’ve been for
tunate enough to work with all tha*e
of this year’s ASI presidential candi
dates, and I understand the responsi
bility and meaning of being an elect
ed student leader. While all three of
the candidates have experience in
ASI, the choice for my vote is clear.
For me, MattTiylor Makes (it|
Ilappen.
As a fellow board member, I’ve
seen Matt’s compassion for C'.al I’oly
students and their rights in the work
that he’s done this year. I have the
utmost respect for his ability’ to work
with students and administrators to
solve issues that plague each of us —

from grad evaluations to grade dis
putes to club involvement in ASI
(and vice-versa).
As a friend, I trust Matt to appre
ciate and value me as a person and
to be there when I need him most.
Because Matt is a good person, I
trust Matt to listen, and I trust Matt
to do what is right.
Remember though, this choice is
YOURS, and YOURS aUitie. It is up
to YOU who will be the most hon
est, accountable, and personable can
didate to represent YOU as next
year’s ASI president. For me. Matt
Taylor Makes |it| I lappen. Who can
do that forY(?U?
Aziynn Hare
luwdscape imliiteetnre senior and A S I
Hoard of I^ireifors,

B randon Souza has the
right priorities
I am a pnnid supporter of
Brandon Souz.i for ASI president
because his campaign platform frxuses on a*al issues that all Ckil Holy stu
dents will benefit from. As a graduat
ing senior, Brandon’s idea of imple
menting an auditing system thmugh
my.caIpoly.edu is a feature that I
would have taken full advantage of to
stay on track for a timely graduation.
Stucient academic success is pertinent
and essential for everyone and
Brandon can make it easier to attain.
As an earth science major,
Brandon’s stance on sustainability is
one that is essential for an environ
mentally focused school like Cal
Poly. Sustiinability will promote ('.al
Poly as a leader in using earth’s
resources more efficiently and effec
tively. Lastly, as a member of the
greek community’ on campus, I feel
that Brandon can best represent our
small percentage as he is compassion
ate and understanding of ga*ek life ,
and policies, even though he is not a
greek himself Brandon will continue
to maintain and further encourage a
positive alationship between greeks,
Cial Poly and the San Luis Obispo
community’.
Brandon’s dedication and experi
ence are w hat w ill make him the

best ASI president. I kiunv that he
w ill thoroughly dedicate himself to
the position and utilize even.’
resource he can to continue making
(?al Poly a desirable, safe and enjoy
able place to experience the best
time of our lives.
Rachel Mac Manus
¡■artli science senior

Elect Arvand to challenge
the status quo
My fellow students, I don’t know
abtuit you, but I’ve taken a gander at
the current presidential caiulii.l.ites
and I think Arvand S.ibetian is the
man we want representing us.
Arvand is president of the IFCi
and this is possibly the best thing he
has going for him. It shows that he is
a president who w ill tight for the
students, not someone w ho’s going
to stand next to I )ave Romero as he
signs an oafinance that triples tines
for college students. We don’t want a
gtxxlie tw’o-shoc*s president or some
one who is ,iln.‘ady “in line” w ith the
administration. We want someone
w ho will challenge the administra
tion by keeping fees off our back and
keeping the times exciting. The fact
that Arvand’s in a fraternity makes
me think that he likes to have a little
fun and I think that could translate
into a better ASI. I doubt Souza even
knows what a “palooza” is. Let’s
make next year a blast and put our
name back on the map for Mardi
Liras or the ne.xt big event like it.
Vote Arvand.
Ryan Radjabt
lllectrical etii^ineeriniij senior

Taylor deserves your vote
I Siiw that the Mustang 1)aily edi
tors h,ive endorsed Matt Taylor for
ASI president and I completely
agree. The two main arsons why 1
am voting for Matt are his concern
for students and. like the editors
pointed out, the fact that he has
already begun to act on a number of
his campaign issues.
Not only has Matt started invest
ing in the implementation of ASI

podcasts, but he has also been work
ing on another of his campaign
issues: the auditing system for gradu
ation. At (iai Poly it takes four quar
ters to a student to receive her grad
uation evaluation — that is much
too long! Matt recognizes this aiul
along with others on the ASI Board
of I )irectors has been investigating
what we would need to install a live,
online audit system that w’ould give a
student instantaneous results. This
evidence of Matt’s determination to
make |it| happen is just one of the
many reasons w hy I think Matt
Tiylor is the best c.indidate for ASI
president. Please visit the polls and
cast your vote for him.
Natalie Smith
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Candidates should consider
zero waste campaigns
Zerx) w.iste is an important, cost
efrective strategy for any organization.
WOVE currently uses a zero waste ini
tiative during their trip downtown
(SI O Bound). Empower Poly also
stressc*s the importance of sustainabili
ty’ and zem waste initiatives.
Anyway, I wanted to write to the
Mustang Daily to challenge all of the
candiiiites running for a spot within
ASI this week to try and push for a
zero waste campaign.There has been
so much paper waste, food waste, etc.
during this campaign and so much
moa* could be done to get the word
out. A pua‘ grassroots campaign is
the best way to win important elec
tions such .IS these.
I’m sure some aa* wondering
what zero waste means. Put simply
zem waste is an idea to extend the
curaMit ideas of avycling to form a
circular system where as much waste
as possible is reused, similar to the
w<iy it is in nature.
I ask all of the ASI candidates to
plcMse consider a zem waste cam
paign in the future, and goixl luck
with the elections.
Adrian V. Herrera
Aerospace eimineenn^ senior

WANT MORE???
Check in with these
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SoCal grocery union to resume contract talks next w eek
representing Southern Cialifornia with three supermarket chains after
ASSO( lA T H ) I’RKSS
grocery workers said Wednesday it breaking off talks a day earlier.
planned to resume negotiations
Negotiators for the United Food
LOS ANCÍELES — The union
and Ciommercial Workers plan to
restart talks sometime next week,
said Kick Icaza, president of Local
770.
The union and the supermarkets
had previously scheduled talks on
May 14.
“We want to go hack and see if
we
can get a more reasonable offer
MOiSlUititLOJ
than what we got before,” Icaza
said.
8 0 5 JM 1 8 2 8 2
Negotiations between the union
9 S 6 C F 0 0 t M ilB I« lL
and the grocers — Supervalu Inc.’s
S a n L u is O b is p o . C A M ijiia d s a rt.c o m
Albertsons, Kroger Cio.’s Ralphs
and Safeway Inc.’s Vons and
Alex Veiga

'HB
>í¡TíüHn^ fJEWElRY

Pavilions — have been going on
intermittently since January.
"The companies remain com
mitted to working with the union,”
said Adena Tessler, spokeswoi.i in
for the chains.
Union negotiators left the talks
late Tuesday after the companies
proposed a plan that would reduce
their contribution to a trust fund
that provides workers with health
care benefits, the union said.
The grocery chains criticized
union negotiators for breaking off
talks merely because they did not
like the latest contract proposal.
Union negotiators broke off
talks for several days last month

after the grocers announced they
would lock out employees if the
union targets any one of the chains
for a strike.
In recent weeks, the two sides
have conducted shuttle negotia
tions, with each side meeting indi
vidually with a mediator.
Three-year contracts covering
65,()()() workers at 7H5 stores from
San Luis Obispo and Bakersfield
south to San Diego expired in
March. The contract has been
renewing automatically on a daily
basis and continues to do so until
any of the parties opts to end the
process.
The contract would then expire
72 hours later.
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House threatened on Wednesday to
veto a proposed House bill that
would pay for the Iraq war only
through July — a limit Defense
Secretary Robert (iates said would
be disastrous.
The warnings came as (iates also
told reporters that his evaluation of
force levels in Iraq in September
will not lead to a rapid troop with
drawal, and that at least some U.S.
forces are likely to be in Iraq for a
protracted period of time.
He said he didn't know if it will
take 25,(MIO troops or another
number, but it would probably
include intelligence officers, logis
tical support and air power, and
they would be needed to maintain
stability in the war-wracked country.
“The evaluation m September
will not lead to a precipitous deci
sion or actions, but would point us
in a new direction ... either because
the surge is working, or because
the evaluation is that it’s not,” said
(iates. Earlier Wednesday he told
senators he would consider reduc-
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ing U.S. troop levels in Iraq in the
fall if the Iraqi government begins
to make progress.
Defiant Democrats leaders on
Capitol Hill, meanwhile, wrestled
with how to support the troops but
still challenge President Bush on
the war. Bush has requested more
than S‘^(l billion to sustain the wars
m Iraq and Afghanistan through
September.
"With this latest veto threat, the
president has once again chosen
confrontation over cooperation,”
said House Speaker Nancy IVlosi.
1louse I Temoeratie leaders are
pushing legislation that would pro
vide the military S42.H billion to
keep operations going through
Inly, buy new equipment and train
Iraqi and Afghan security forces.
Congress would decide shortly
before its August recess whether to
release an additional S52.S billion
to
fund
the
war through
September.
“ In essence, the hill asks me to
run the Department of Defense
like a skiff, and I’m trying to drive
the biggest supertanker in the
world.” (iates told senators
Wednesday. “And we just don’t
have the agility to he able to man
age a two-m onth appropriation
very well.”
The veto threat came from
White House spokesman Tony
Snow, traveling aboard Air Force
One witli Bush to tour tornado
damage m Kansas.
“There are restrictions on fund
ing and there are also some of the
spending items that were men
tioned in the first veto message that
are still in the hill.” Snow said.
House members planned a vote
I Inirsdav, just two d.iys after David
Obey. D-Wis.. chairman of the
Appropriations Committee, briefed
White House chief ot staff Josh
Bolten on the plan.
The stern White House response
reflected the high stakes involved
for Bush, who is struggling to heat
hack congressional skepticism
about his Iraq strategy. In recent
days. Bush has tried to shore up
support by personally reaching out
to moderate Republicans and
Democrats.
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Wiesei returns to San Francisco under extra security after attack
Marcus Wohlsen
ASSO( lAIFl) I'RFSS

SAN FRANCISCO — Nobel
laureate and Holocaust survivor
Elie Wiesei returned to San
Francisco under heightened securi
ty Wednesday tor his first visit since
being attacked at a city hotel in
February.
(luarded by private contractors
and police, Wiesei told a group of
reporters that though he has trav
eled to dangerous places all over
the world since the end of World
War II, the assault allegedly com
mitted by a Flolocaust denier was
the first time he felt fear.
“ 1 confess to you 1 was trauma
tized," said Wiesei, 78.
Eric Hunt. 22, of Susse.\ CAHinty,
N.J., was arrested at a New Jersey
behavioral
health
clinic
in
February after allegedly dragging
Wiesei from an elevator at the
Argent Hotel, where Wiesei was
speaking at a San Francisco peace
forum.
Accordiiut to Wiesei, Hunt
grabbed him, told him he was
being taken “into his custody” and
demanded he admit “the Holocaust
is a lie."
Wiesei • began yelling, and the
suspect ran away, police said.
Hunt faces kidnapping, false
imprisonment, battery, elder abuse,
stalking and hate crime charges in
San Francisco.
Hunt’s New jersey lawyer said
his client was not an anti-Semite or
Holocaust denier but a “very, very
disturbed young man" suffering
trom bipolar disorder.
“ The person who attacked Mr.
Wiesei — there’s no denying the
hormr and criminality of that,”
Hackensack defense attorney James
Addis said. “Hut if in fact it turns
out to have been Eric Hunt, I think
that you’ll find the origins of that
behavior in psychological disease.”
Hunt remained in Somerset
Ch>unty Jail in Somerville, N.J.,

awaiting extradition to C'alifornia,
Addis said.
W'iesel was in San Francisco to
receive an award from the Koret
Foundation for “a lifetime devoted
to perpetuating Jewish life.”
The location ofW iesel’s appear
ance Wednesday was kept secret
until reporters called to confirm
their attendance, and their creden-

President Mahmoud Ahmadmejad
for criticism, calling him the “number-one Holocaust denier in the
world.”
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Higji school
smdents rattled
by MySpace
threats
PETALUMA (AP) — Hundreds
of students
skipped
school
Wednesday after threats o f a
Virginia Tech-style massacre were
posted on MySpace pages, accord
ing to school orticials who believed
it to be a hoax.
On Tuesday, someone hacked
into students’ MySpace pages and
posted messages threatening to
show up at Petaluma High School
“strapped” with the intent of
“beating the high score of 33,”
referring to the number of people
slain at Virginia Tech last month.
School otTicials did not cancel
classes, but extra police were on
campus Wednesday as a precaution.
Principal Michael Simpson
downpLiyed the threats as the “21st
century equivalent ot pulling a fire
alarm.”
Hut school officials and police
said they were taking the investigatitm seriously and working with
Internet providers to find out who
posted the threats.

tials were double-checked when morally ill people,” Wiesei said.
they arrived.
Wiesei said he believed antiThough Wiesei has faced harass Semitism was on the rise worldment from Holocaust deniers for wide and singled out Iranian
years, including at his acceptance of
the Nobel Peace Prize in
he
said, the violence of the recent
attack was a “new element to the
equation.”
“I call them not mentally ill but
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IM Sports
continued fiom page 16

involved every quarter, which totals
around 4 ,0 < H ) students,” Avakian said.
As tor those students who wish to
register tor a given sport, Avakian
said that registration can be done
online through the ASl Web site .is
well .IS in person at the Kec C'enter.
“All ot the inforniation is there
usually two to three weeks prior to
the upconiing quartet,” Avakian said.
“We do online and in person regis
tration by the end of the first week
of the new quarter.”
The IM Sports FAQ sheet is a
good reference for what is .ivailable.
It contains a listing of the main
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sports offered on a quarter-by-quar
ter basis.
In the tall, five-on-five basketball,
dodgeball, flag football, six-on-six
soccer, softball and volleyball are
offered.
In the winter, four-on-four b.isketball, five-on-five basketball,
dodgeball, four-on-four indoor soc
cer and volleyball are available.
1 he spring season carries five-onfive basketball, flag football, nine-onnine soccer, softball and singles ten
nis.
According to the IM Sports
Handbook for 2007, three divisions
of pkiy are available — Division 1
(highly competitive), 11 (recreationally competitive) and Ml (more
rela.xed).

Poly baseball team hopes to bounce
back at home against UC Davis
The Mustangs look to keep
above .500 when they host the
Aggies at 6 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday.
SI'O IU S IN IO R M .M IO N R l l ’O R I

C:.il Poly (24-23, 8-7 Mig West),
swept out of the Mig West
C'onfereiice title chase and a possi
ble regional playoff berth by Long
Meach State last weekend, steps away
from conference pl.iy for the second
time in three weeks, hosting future
Mig West member UC Davis (202.S) for a three-game series at
Maggett Stadium.
fhe Aggies, who officially join
the Mig West next fall, are coming
off a sweep at home against C'al

Basketball
continued from page 16
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Get your car up to speed.

“It helps a lot,” he said. “Ciood
players want to play with good play
ers. We’ve got a few TV games and
finished second in the conference.”
Last season, C!al Poly’s only true
freshman recruit was Ciharles
Anderson. He averaged only 5.9
minutes in eight games, but Mmmley
and his coaching staff have plans for
the 6-6 swingman from Makersficld.
“Ciharles had a chance to learn and
grow and play behind two very good
players,” Mromley said.“It helps a lot.”
Mromley emphasized the impor

Softball
continuedfrom page 16

against
ranked
teams
—
Northwestern, Washington and
Stanford.
Iwata belted two home runs —
including the game-winner — in a
crucial 3-2 win at second-place C'al
State Fullerton (31-20, 10-5) last
Saturday. On the season, the
Torrance native is batting .322 with
seven homers and 34 KMI.
“1 was hitting the ball really well,”
Iwata said of last weekend. “It’s just a
confidence builder knowing that
even if I don’t get it done, everybody
else has the ability to get it done.”
In addition to Iwata, three other
regulars in the .Mustangs’ lineup are
batting above .3o<l — senior center
fielder Lisa .Modglin (.481). senior
catcher Jackie (iehrke-Jones (.377)

O SM

30TH ANNIVERSARY OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

$30
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C OM PLIM EN TAR Y SHUTTLE

m h
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time offer. Offer eiiplres 4/30/07. lip to S quarts oU, recydtnq flee and sales tax extra.
Itsenger cart adn light duty trucks only. Diesel artd SUVt extra. Not valid with any other offer.

seven pitchers, off a team which
went 18-34 a year ago as an inde
pendent. The Aggies qualified for
the Division 11 regionals seven
times, including a pair of Ckdlege
World Series appearances (1995,
2003).
CLil Poly enjoys a 9-3 advantage
in its series with UC' Davis.
The Mustangs are hitting .327 in
Mig West games, including a .321
mark last week at Long Meach State.
Cial Poly is averaging 7.5 runs on
12.4 hits per conference game. Mut
the Mustang pitching staff has a 5.68
ERA in conference, including 10.5
last week against the 49ers.
C'al Poly lost a record six players
to the Major League Maseball draft
last June and two other players
signed free-agent contracts.

tance of his three departing seniors
not only to the program, but to the
university as a whole.
All three players will graduate this
quarter, Mromley said, with degrees in
history
(Stockalper),
business
(McCiinn) and ecology and systemat
ic biology (Joe Henry).
“Those guys graduated and did a
great job,” liromley said. “Those are
real positive stories. We’re proud of
them for what they’ve done.”
Mromley said Stockalper, who was
born in Vevey, Switzerland, plans on
soon joining the Swiss National
Team. The two-time first-team AllMig West pick led the Mustangs in

both points (14.4) and rebounds (7.0)
per game this past season.
“They ha\'e some big shoes to fill,”
Mromley said, referring to Stockalper,
McGinn and Henry, all of whom for
wards. “We feel we have a really tout
ed recruiting class. We think we’ve
really benefited from the signing
period.”
Stockalper will join several other
former Mustangs currently playing
overseas, including Ciabe Stephenson
in New Zealand andVarnie Dennis in
France.
Past Mustangs who have played
overseas include Chris Mjorklund,
David Henry and Allen.

and Pura (.351).
“I feel a lot more comfortable,”
Pura said of the difference between
her freshman and sophomore sea
sons. “In the offseason, I knew how
to train better. It’s really helped a
lot.”
Modglin leads C'al Poly w’ith 16
bombs this season, but Pura — sec
ond with nine homers — is the
team leader in KMI (46).
Iwata said the depth possessed by
the Mustangs — Krysten Ciary is at
.290 and Oisten Lee at .276 — is
something her team has over many
opponents.
“It kinci of takes them out of it a
bit.” Iwata said. ‘‘With Lisa, people
watch her all the time, but we still
get it done behind her.”
Cial Poly has outhit opponents
425-348 on the season.
Mut none of that would matter if

iu7t for the Mustangs’ strength in the
circle.
Junior right-hander Robyn Kontra
(11-6, 2.31 ERA), sophomore right
hander Jenna Maiden (12-3, 2.30),
senior right-hander Emily Hively (82, 2.02) and freshman southpaw
Helen Peña (5-4, 1.7.5) have com
bined for nine shutouts among 28
complete games.
“It’s a really strong combination
between all of them because they all
can go the distance,” Iwata said.“They
can all be the closer, (or) the starter.”
The Mustangs feel locked and
loaded for an eventtiil weekend.
Meeause otherwise, it wouldn’t have
been as fun a Senior Day weekend,
right?
“Precious two years, we've been
roally dose” to the tournament. Pura
said. “We're eoniing down to the last
weekend, w hich is good.”

asi.calpoly.edu / government
756-1291

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

RIZZ0LI'*S AUTOMOTIVE

State Northridge.
The Mustangs have phiyed in
spurts this season and are still trying
to post baek-to-back winning
months for the first time. They lost
their first five games of the 2007
season, then won 10 of 12 before
Loyola Marymount slowed (ial
Poly’s momentum with a sweep in
Maggett Stadium.
Cal Poly went on to open Mig
West play with a 7-2 start, winning
two of three games at then-17thranked UCi Irvine from April 13 to
15. Ikit the Mustangs lost two of
three to UC' Kiverside and were
swept by Long Meach State last
weekend to fill off the pace.
UC' Davis, coached by Kex
Peters, returned 19 lettermen,
including five position starters and

ASI »III be every student s connection to Uie ultimate college expetience

U N IV E R S IT Y UNION
A D V ISO R Y B O A R D (UUAB)
N o m in a t io n s f o r C h a i r

are being accepted on
May 22, 2007
at the
UUAB Meeting
UU 216, 4 p.m.
The UUAB Chair is a member of the ASI Officer Team. The position is open to any currently enrolled Cal Poly
student who meets UUAB membership requirements. Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may submit the
name of an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.
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Utah outlasts Golden State in shootout, 127-117 in O T for 2-0 series lead
Iwww.mustan daiiy.com

D oug Alden
ASSlX:iATEI) PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — Even
shorthanded, the Utah Jazz outran

the Golden State Warriors.
l^erek Fisher missed most of the
first three quarters because of a
family illness, then scored all five of

his points in overtime to lift Utah
to a 127-117 victory over the
Golden State Warriors and a 2-0
lead in the Western Conference
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1 Game with an
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semifinals.
The Jazz overcame the loss of
rookie guard Dee Brown to a neck
injury and had to rally to force the
overtime after Golden State went
on a 12-1 run late m the fourth
quarter. The Warriors missed six
free throws in the fourth quarter,
three after taking the late lead.
Carlos Boozer had 30 points and
13 rebounds for Utah, and Mehmet
O kur added 23 points and 18
rebounds and Andrei Kirilenko had
20 points, nine rebounds and six
blocks for the Jazz.
Baron Davis had 36 points and
seven assists for Golden State.
The Jazz, who won the series
opener 116-112, again had to play
at the Warriors’ pace.
Game 3 is Friday night at
Golden State, which also got dou
ble-figure scoring from Jason
Richardson (27), Stephen Jackson
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For answers, call 1-900-285 -5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online sidjscriptlons; Today’s puzzle and more than 4.000
past puzzles, nytimes com/croeswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytjmes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords
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(18), A1 Harrington (17) and Matt
Barnes (12).
Jackson and Barnes, though, shot
a combined 7 for 30 from the field.
The Warriors forced overtime
after trailing 63-58 at halftime. But
the wheels fell off in O T for
Golden State, which was outscored
14-4 in the extra period.
The Warriors attempted 40 3pointers, making 15.
The Jazz were more efficient,
going 7 for 16 from 3-point range.
Golden State stuck to its eightman rotation.
The Warriors were outrebounded 60-32.

MUSTANG
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride
in publishing a daily newspaper for the
C:al Poly campus and neighboring
community. We appreciate your
readership and are thankful for your
careful reading. Please send your
correction suggestions to
mustangdaily(^g;mail .com.

• A page 12 photo caption
published Wednesday incorrectly
named Maria Malec in a women's
tennis photo. In fact, the player was
Diane Filip.

• A page 11-12 story published
Wednesday incorrectly stated that the
C:al Poly women's tennis team handed
Long beach State a 4-3 loss in the
semifinals o f the Big West Conference
Tournament. In fact. Cal Poly defeated
UC Irvine.

$11 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur
Fri-sat

7anv6pm
8:30arrv6pfTi

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

C L A SSIF IE D
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RENTAL HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

The Tribune Newspaper
Circulation Temporary Customer
Service Representative
Temporary position
position starts immediately —
Great Sum m er job.
that you can start now!
The Tribune has an immediate
opening for temporary Customer
Service Representatives in our
circulation Department.

(cont.)
Position pays a base hourly salary
plus commission.

The Mustang Dally is looking for
a new ClaaaHleds Ad Manager.

Summ er Sublease $ 6 5 0 OBO
1 bdrm /lb ath apartment, balcony,
parking, no pets. Close to Cal Poly.
Enough room for two.
Call Jackie (4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 -6 2 5 3

FOUND ring in Bldg 26 on Feb. 15
Please call (4 0 8 ) 8 2 1 -6 2 5 3

Hours and shifts vary: 25-«hours per week 6 :3 0 a.m . - 3 :3 0
p.m . weekdays 6 :3 0 a.m . - 11
a.m . weekends. Shifts could vary
based on business demands.

A great position with a flexible
schedule.
For information call 78 1 -7 8 9 5
Applications may be picked up at
The Tribune, 3 8 2 5 S. Higuera SLO
EOE
SWIM IN STRUCTO RS M U S T BE
GREAT WITH CHILDREN,
C O M M IH E D AND FUN!
5 Cities Swim Club 4 8 1 -6 3 9 9

Kid's Camp Counselors
This positions provides customer
service to current and new Tribune
subscribers answering in bound
calls at our call center. This
individual will focus on providing
a high level of customer service to
our current and new subscribers.
Offering and selling various
subscription offers to new
customers. In addition to
answering phones and updating
customer accounts this position
does data entry and data support
for circulation department. Some
background in customer service
and sales would be helpful.
Must have basic computer, phone,
and office skills,
(cont.)

The City of Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their Summer
Kid’s Cam p program. This is a
part-time position, 20-40/wk.,
beginning June 18 and running
thru August 17. $8.21-8.53/hr.
Staff is responsible for child
supervision as well as preparation
and providing age appropriate
activities and excursions. To apply,
contact the City of Morro Bay
at 77 2 -6 2 0 7 or visit our Web site:
www.morro-bay.ca.us.

Deadline to apply: 5/18/07.
Classified Ads Web site
Ads Online and on printi
www.mustangdaily.com

Must be responsible,
organized, and enjoy working with
people. Part-time, flexible hours!
Contact Paul or Jackie at
7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 or inquire at
Graphic Arts Bldg 2 6 Rm. 22 6
6ay Cam ps Seek Summ er ¿taff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$ 3 ,3 0 0 - $ 3 ,6 0 0 (8 8 8 ) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
Modeling Opportunities
in Art, beauty, and Swimwear.
See davidschoen.com and e-mail
or call (8 0 5 ) 4 7 1 -0 8 7 5 .
Place your Ad! 75 6-1 14 3

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SKYDIVE TAFT

CAMBRIA APARTM ENT
Very large studio with full kitchen
& bath across from Shamel Park
& Ocean. Utilities, internet &
premium cable included.
Available 6 / 1
$ 1 ,2 0 0 / month.
Call 8 1 8 4 8 1 -2 2 6 1 .
Private room available now!
@ Valencia Apts., e-mail
jmonroe@calpoly.edu for more info

FOUND Bluetooth headset in
library. Call (9 1 6 ) 6 1 6 -7 4 3 4
LO S T Sam sung phone SG H -T6 29
Contact Andre: (6 2 6 ) 2 4 1 -0 5 2 3
REWARD for LO S T Cannon Camera

LO ST iPod Nano, white, 4G
Contact (9 1 6 ) 7 0 5-0 56 4

Want to place a classified ad?
Call Jackie at 75 6 -1 1 4 3

FOUND BMX Bike, Call with
description (8 5 8 ) 4 4 2 -6 0 0 4

Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com

Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or e-mail
steve@slohomes.com

SHOUT OUTS free every Thursday

LO ST brown, leather trifold wallet
in business bldg. (8 3 1 ) 3 2 5 -1 5 6 2

Contact Megan: (8 3 1 ) 52 1-5 77 0

HOMES FOR SALE

Relay for Life Garage Sale
-Who: AMSA
-When: Sat. May 12th
-W here:538 Buchón
-Why: Half the proceeds
go to Relay for Life

LO ST Silver Tiffany bracelet with
heart. Please call 7 0 5 -6 0 9 0

1 bdrm AVAILABLE NOW
3 0 ft. from cam pus on Grand Ave.
Call Jared (8 0 5 ) 2 1 8 -1 7 2 3

1 0 0 % ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record

(6 6 1 ) 76 5-5 86 7

FOUND W om an’s watch near
Foothill Blvd. Call (9 1 6 ) 2 1 4 -5 0 9 0

Downtown SLO Condo
Just Listed on 4 / 1 2 . Two
Bedroom, One Bath Condo.
$ 3 4 9 ,9 0 0 . Photos and info at
680Chorro.com .
Keith Byrd, Century 21 . 4 5 9 -4 7 2 3

LO ST CAT Siamese Male Kitten
5 months old “Ace" Last seen
on Fredericks St. If found call
(5 5 9 ) 3 5 8 -6 2 3 8
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “Frances" engraved
Please call: (8 0 5 ) 4 6 4 -1 0 0 0
Not listed? Check Lost and Found
at Bldg. 70 or Call 75 6 -7 4 6 9

Missing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE

Sports Editor: Tristan Aird • mustan3 dailysports@3mail.com

S ports

Assistant Sports Editor: Frank StranzI
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3 guards sign with Poly
men’s hoops program
play point, also play the combo,”
Bromley said.“I’m going to ask him
to do everything. He’ll be ready.”
O f Keeler, Bromley said: “His
recruitment was heavy. We enjoyed
him and his family. He’s going to
bring tremendous depth and scor
Tristan Aird
ing ability. People are going to be
MUSTANC; DAIIY
excited about him.”
The Sacramento Bee reported
C'al Poly men’s basketball head
Henning’
s signing Feb. 2S and the
coach Kevin Bromley confirmed
Wednesday that the program has San Francisco C'hronicle reported
received national letters of intent Lewis’ signing last Saturday.
Bromley said he hopes the
from two high school seniors and
recruits can carry on a proud tradi
one community college transfer.
Six-foot, four-inch swingman tion of guard play at C'al Poly, which
has been home to
Shawn Lewis of
standouts in the past
Bishop
O ’Dowd
High m Oakland, 6- l ^ ( a c n s » i such as Ben Larson,
Mike Wozmak, Jason
3 combo guard Bo
Check out
Allen, Kameron Gray
Henning
of
mustangdaily.com to listen and others.
Christian Brothers
to a FREE podcast with
“We have some
High in Sacramento Ryan Chartrand and Tristan
and 6-2 point guard Aird discussing the Cal Poly rich tradition here,”
Lorenzo Keeler of men's basketball signings, Bromley said. “Ever
Mt. San Jacinto weekend home series for since I got here with
College have all sent softball and baseball and Ben Larson, Mike
Big West Conference
Wozmak and now
their national letters
Championships for track
with Chaz (Thomas)
of intent to Cal Poly,
and field.
and
Trae (Clark), Bo is
Bromley said.
To hear the 11-minute MP3,
going to be a contin
“I think we need
click on “Podcast” under
ued part of that tradi
ed to add to our
Online Features.
tion. He has the luxu
tremendous depth
with Dawin (Whiten) and Trae ry to play behind a couple guys
(Clark),” Bromley said Wednesday in who are good right now.”
Coming off a breakout 19-11
a phone interview. “Dawin’s going
to be a senior next year. I feel we season in which it reached the Big
have some good things in place. We West C-onference Tournament title
game, C3al Poly is still enjoying the
add a lot of guard depth.”
It is unclear exactly what role benefits of its recruiting class from
each player will have upon their two years ago, which included
arrivals, but each comes highly tout ('lark, Thomas and forward ("oby
Leavitt.
ed by various recruiting services.
The Mustangs return all but three
Lewis averaged 22 points per
game this past season, leading players, but must replace starting
Bishop O ’Dowd to a 26-7 record forwards I )erek Stockalper and Tyler
and an appearance in the Division McGinn.
This past season, C'al Poly set a
III state title game.
“Shawn is a great athlete,” 1)ivision I school record for wins in
Bromley said. “He’s going to be a season (19), had its best Big West
somebody who came from a great, w'inning percentage ever (.643), its
winning program. He knows how best record and most wins overall
to win. He brings a winner’s atti since going 19-9 at the Division II
tude automatically to our team. He level in 1991-92, a 12-2 mark at
can turn a dunk on you without home and 13 wins in its last 16
games.
taking a step.”
Bromley said the success his team
Henning led Christian Brothers
(16-13) in both points (23.9) and enjoyed this past season could not
rebounds (5.7) per game in 2(K)6- have hurt during the recruiting
process.
07.
“Bo Henning is a coach’s son, can
see Basketball, page 14

After coming one win short
o f reaching the NCAA
Tournament for the first
time, the Mustangs are
reloading for 2007-08.

IM Sports thrive at Cal Poly
On average, 20-plus percent
of students per quarter are
involved in IM Sports.
Daniel Seguin
MUSTANO UAiqf

Intramury Sports.
Just whaiiare they? Who can play?
When and li^here do they take place?
Is there a fee?
According to Associated Students
Inc.’s Web site. Intramural Sports are
“organized leagues and tournaments
for women, men and co-rec teams
which an* offered for a variety of
sports during-each quarter, (iames
are played once a week, with a sin
gle-elimination playoff at the end of
the season for qualifying teams.”

Cireg Avakian, program coordina
tor for Intramural Sports at the Gal
Poly ILec Center, offered definitions
for both Intramural and Inter mural
Sports.
“‘Intra’ basically means that you’re
playing within your own campus
community,” Avakian said. “It’s a
recreational league and you play
against fellow students, faculty and
staff of Cal Poly. ‘Inter’ means that
you can actually have a chance to
play other universities in the (3 U or
UC system.”
Avakian estimated that in terms of
sheer volume, teams as well as stu
dents run into the hundreds each
quarter.
“We’ll get about 3(K) to 320 teams
see IM Sports, page 14
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Above, Cal Poly sophomore shortstop Melissa Pura takes a swing during the Mustangs’ 3-0 Big West
Conference win over visiting Long Beach State on April 7 at Bob Janssen Field. Below, Cal Poly players
celebrate a run during a 6-5 Big West home loss to rival UC Santa Barbara on April 29.

Big Vifest title, NCAA to u m ^
2 wins away for Mustangs
Cal Poly is thinking positive
thoughts heading into its
landmark weekend series.
Tristan Aird

V«
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t’s that time of year again. The
time of year when we find
out whether the Cal Poly
softball team is in or out of the
NCAA Tournament.
After being controversially left
out of the tournament field in 1997,
2<K)5 and 2(K)6, the Mustangs feel
like this is the year that the program
will reach — either automatically or
as an at-large selection — the post
season for the first time since mov
ing to the Division I level in 1995.
“I feel that we should,” Cal Poly
junior designated player Sarah Iwata
said Tuesday when asked if Cal Poly
should get in no matter what hap
pens this weekend.
Iwata, though, made clear what
the Mustangs’ goal was since before
the season even began.
“We’re going to get it done and
win conference,” she said. “There’s
no doubt in anyone’s mind.”
To do that. Cal Poly must take
two of three games from visiting
Pacific this weekend. Doing so
would mark the first outright Big
West title in program history. The
two teams begin the series with a
noon doubleheader Friday before
wrapping things up with a noon
finale Saturday.
“It’s a big deal,” Iwata said. “It’s
come down to this last scries. It all
pretty much ends on this.”
That same sense of urgency is felt
by Cal Poly sophomore shortstop
Melissa Pura.
“For us, we have to win it,” Pura
said Monday. “We’re going to win
it.”
Pura feels it works to the

I

Mustangs’ advantage that their final
series of the regular season is not
meaningless and that the team still
has something to play for.
“If we had (already) won the
conference outright,” she said,
“there could be a letdown.”
The series is unlikely to be a let
down for fans, who will watch two
teams in the top half of the Big West
standings duke it out for playoff
implications.
Cal Poly (36-15) currently stands
in first at 11-4 and Pacific (34-19) is
tied for third at 9-6.Though neither
team is ranked in either of the two
Division I polls, both are in the top
44 of the latest unofficial Ratings
Percentage Index figures posted at
FulIySports.com, which simulates
the NC'AA’s secret RPI formula
used to determine which teams are
bound for postseason play.
But the RPI figures supposedly
favored the Mustangs for postseason
play in 1997 and 2005, and that did
n’t pan out.
So if ('al Poly is to finally get the
respect it feels it deserves, the school

of thought is that winning the con
ference outright is the best route.
Perhaps the only route.
And that means winning two of
three this weekend.
“To finish strong in conference
and have good momentum going
into the postseason is always a big
deal,” Iwata said. “We can’t get our
hopes up because of what’s hap
pened in the past, (but) we feel like
we’ve been consistent throughout
the whole year. We’ve taken care of
business against teams.”
It was hardly easy, though.
In fact, the Mustangs had things
harder than most. They embarked
on a 25-game road trip spanning 31
days beginning in February and
went 19-6 on the tour.
“That did a lot for us,” Iwata said.
“We were together for (four) days at
a time. We were gone fmm Thursday
through Sunday. We didn’t have too
much time in between each week
end. We’ve bonded together and
come together really well.”
(^il Poly also has three wins
see Softball, page 14

